
Ceramics 1
Classroom Expectations

In ceramics, you will be expected to achieve the following:

•Pay your class fee $15 within the first week of class

•Set goals for yourself

•Manage your time effectively

•Respect others property and projects

•Get right to work at the beginning of class

•Maintain a clean work area

•Have fun and relax!

•Turn in weekly check in on Canvas

•Bring a sketchbook to class the first week. (8.5x11 or 9x12)

•BE SAFE!!!!

Supply Store

Tool sets are available for 
purchase from the school. They 

are not required, but provided as a 
convenience if you do not want to 
share the class tools. Tool kits are 
available to purchase in the office 

or you can find an 8 piece clay 
tool set online. You will be given 
clay per which is included in your 

class fee of $15. 
Tool Set: $8

Rubber finishing tool: $4.75
**Other items may also be added 

to the art supply store as the 
semester progresses. A current 
price list will be posted on the 
class website and outside the 

room. Pay all fees to office and 
bring me receipt to get your 

supplies.

Grading Policy
This class will implement standards-based 

grading scale of 1-4. For reference here are 

some ideas of proficiency levels for each 

number:

1.Far below expectations

2.Approaching expectations but missing certain 

requirements

3.Meets all expectations or competent at skill.

4.Exceeds all expectations and can teach 

technique to others. Very high-quality work. 

Class Website

We will be using Canvas as our class page. You will be 

using it weekly for assignments. Many projects will be 

graded through Canvas by submitting a .jpg photo of 

your work. You will also find all project rubrics, tutorial 

videos or other helpful documents on this page. You 

will also be able to email me through canvas or 

carly.coles@jordandistrict.org

Open Lab Schedule

If you need more time to work on a project 

outside of class, the room will be open:

          Monday-Thursday 7:10-7:55

SIGN HERE: 

                  Parent Signature                          Student signature                        Period

Positive Class 
Rewards

+Talk with neighbors
+Listen to Music
+Free seat Day

+Postcard Home
+End of Semester Party

Negative  Class 
Consequences

-Move Seat
-Drop in Citizenship

-Contact Home
-Alternate Assignment

-Office Referral

*Anyone found destroying tools/ supplies purposefully will be charged for them.*


